**East Lansing Weather**
68° | 60° F
Showers

**MSU Sports**
Track - NCAA Outdoor Championships
All Day @ Des Moines, Iowa

---

**I Am MSU.**

---

**Spartan Traditions**

**The Spartan Statue**
The statue stands ten feet-six inches, and is mounted on a five feet-four inch base. The statue weighs three tons and is one of the largest free standing ceramic figures in the world!

Figures representing the 12 sports then included in the varsity program are carved on the base of the statue.

The statue is always a popular spot for a photo op for both students and alumni.

---

**Painting the Rock**
Anybody may paint it after sundown as long as they “control” it. As soon as you leave it, you lose “control.” After sunrise, you are not allowed to paint it until the next sundown.

---

**Zeke the Wonder Dog**
Unique to MSU is Zeke “The Wonder Dog” who puts on a show for fans by performing amazing Frisbee-catching feats during halftime shows at football games.

---

**Kudos!**
Congrats to Tom Kelly for being interviewed for DOSER of the year!! He’s been nominated on MyRHS and recognized more than anyone else! This really shows the value of our students here in the division!